The Return of LT Richard C Lannom
In December 2018 the Defense POW/MIA Accounting
Agency (DPAA) announced that Naval Reserve Lt. Richard C.
Lannom, 27, of Union City, Tennessee, killed during the
Vietnam War, was accounted for on Sept. 25, 2018.
Richard Clive Lannom, “Tito” (pronounced Taedo), was one
of three children in the home of Edward H. “Tito” and
Evelyn Bragg Lannom of Union City, Tennessee. Born as one
of three boys in the Lannom’s home on January 24, 1941,
Tito was athletic, playing football and basketball in high
school and, later in life, recreational golf. He attended the
University of Tennessee, Martin, majoring in Business
Administration. While there, as a college senior, he met his
wife Charlotte who was at that time a sophomore.
There is no specific reason known for Tito to join the Navy,
but we suspect that like most young men of those days, he felt an obligation to his country and
relished the excitement of carrier aviation as he began his working life. in May 1965,
immediately after graduating from college, he left for Officer Candidate School in Pensacola
Florida. He returned home on his first day of leave, August 3, 1965, to marry Charlotte. LT
Lannom first trained in the C-130 Hercules and was stationed at NAS Moffit Field in northern
California. While there he was recruited to join the new A-6 community and so, left for training
in the A-6A Intruder at VA-128 at NAS Whidbey Island, Washington. He joined VA-35
approximately one month prior to deployment, spending his last Christmas at home with
friends and family in Tennessee. He left home to join the “Black Panthers” of VA-35 on board
USS ENTERPRISE (CVAN-65) in San Francisco just after Christmas in 1967.
ENTERPRISE departed Sasebo, Japan on the morning of January 23,1968 enroute to Yankee
Station in the Tonkin Gulf. Shortly after sailing, she was suddenly ordered into the Sea of Japan,
following the seizure of the Naval intelligence vessel USS PUEBLO (AGER-2) by a North Korean
patrol boat. ENTERPRISE was assigned to the response force, remaining within the vicinity of
South Korea for almost a month as part of the U.S. build-up of forces in the area in the
aftermath of the crisis. While ENTERPRISE focused on response force responsibilities, the war in
Vietnam had markedly escalated with the launch of the Tet Offensive and attack on the U.S.
Marine garrison at Khe Sanh. Following her relief in the Sea of Japan on February 16,
ENTERPRISE was once again ordered to Yankee Station. After two days of upkeep at Naval
Station Subic Bay, Republic of the Philippines, she arrived on Yankee Station February 21,
beginning combat operations the following day.
Upon her arrival at Yankee Station, ENTERPRISE encountered poor flying weather brought
about by the Asian monsoon season. Nevertheless, two days after arrival, ENTERPRISE A-6A
Intruders from Attack Squadron 35 were able to carry out the first surprise raid on the port

facility of North Vietnam's capital city of Hanoi. During the pre-dawn attack, the all-weather
radar-controlled bombers dodged a flurry of surface-to-air missiles and a heavy barrage of antiaircraft fire, inflicting severe damages against an important enemy supply center. Two more
strikes were made against the port facility during the following weeks. In each case, pilots of
the highly sophisticated A6's reported good systems runs. The computerized flying
systems were proving invaluable in only their second tour aboard ENTERPRISE. Loaded with far
more ordnance than contemporary aircraft and depending on a computerized radar system to
guide them to their targets, pilots of the Grumman-built Intruder actually welcomed the cover
of darkness and inclement weather.
Throughout February and much of March, North Vietnam was shrouded in a blanket of heavy
clouds and torrential rains brought about by the northeast monsoon. However, much like the
proverbial mailman, the Intruders of Attack Squadron 35 penetrated the unkind monsoon night
after night, striking repeatedly against the heartland of North Vietnam.
On March 1, 1968, LT(JG) Lannom, a bombardier-navigator and his pilot, LCDR Thomas
Scheurich, were assigned a night strike mission over Quang Ninh Province of North Vietnam.
Radar contact with the aircraft was lost due to the low altitude of the aircraft, and the pilot had
been instructed to turn his identification beeper off. The flight path to the target was over
islands known to have light anti-aircraft artillery. Over the course of this 68-day line period and
the 59 day period that followed, VA-35 lost five aircraft in quick succession.
When the Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency’s press release became known, Bob Benjamin,
one of LT Lannom’s squadron-mates immediately recalled the night of the loss to many of his
former squadron-mates via email with extraordinary clarity: “On the night Scheurich/Lannom
were lost, Mel Seidel and I were on the next launch. Kollmann/Griffith, who were on the launch
with Scheurich/Lannom, knew they had lost contact with them and presumed they were
down. . . . (While awaiting their turn for the night landing), Kollmann/Griffith called Mel and
me while we were still on the flight deck and told us to go look for signs of a crash in their
target area ... Cåm Phå. They gave us all the information they had about their target ... so after
we launched, we got rid of our bombs without going to our target and went immediately to
Cåm Phå. As I remember it was a clear, but dark night. If there was a fire on the ground (from
the wreckage) we should have been able to see it, but we didn't. We found neither fire nor a
survival radio signal. We searched the area near Cåm Phå, the islands south, west and east of
Cåm Phå and even went north as far as the Chinese border looking for and any sign of the
wreckage. Nothing. I don't remember seeing any flack ... but if there was any, it didn't make
an impression. I know there was no Fan Song activity ... so no SAMs. Cåm Phå on a dark night
was almost impossible to find on radar; it was a place that was tailor-made to get disoriented;
the karst formations and the mountains behind Cam Pha made low level flying deadly.”
In a more humorous memory, Bob also recalled: “I think I remember how Rich Lannom got the
nickname ... Socrates. On the flight deck during a night recovery he'd gotten out of the
airplane and headed for the island. At some point he remembered he'd forgotten his flashlight
in the plane. When he turned around and was walking back to his plane something bad

happened to a plane that was landing - don't remember what - but Rich froze and turned
around and went to the ready room. He told us what happened and topped his story off with
the following pearls of wisdom... paraphrased ...
A wise man does not sacrifice his life for a flashlight.”
In August and September 2006, a Vietnamese Office for Seeking Missing Persons (VNOSMP)
team interviewed three wartime residents concerning a crash site. One witness, reported
traveling to the crash site on the top of a mountain in Na San Hamlet several times, finding a
pilot’s helmet.
During a JFA in 2007, a witness stated that in 1968, he heard an explosion while he was
sleeping. He went outside and observed an aircraft crash and explode on impact. He later
observed scattered aircraft wreckage and personal effects.

Target area and location where LT(JG) Lannom’s remains were located.
Between October and December 2017, a VNOSMP Unilateral Team excavated a crash site
below the peak of a steep mountain on the southwestern peninsula of Trå Bån Island. The team
recovered possible osseous material, as well as material evidence and aircraft wreckage.

Remains were found in the mountains on the SW side of Trå Bån Island
To identify Lannom’s remains, DPAA and the Armed Forces Medical Examiner System used
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) analysis as well as circumstantial and material evidence.
DPAA and the American people are grateful to the government of Vietnam for their partnership
in this mission.
Epilogue
LT Lannom’s remains will return home to Union City, Tennessee on March 2, 2019, 51 years
since he was lost in the service of his country. He will be buried with full military honors,
including a two-plane fly-over by NAS Whidbey Island based EF-A18 Growlers from VAQ-129
and VAQ-130. His remains will be placed in the family gravesite with his parents. His wife
Charlotte, her husband, children and grandchildren, his nephews, their families, and many
friends from the town will be in attendance.
It was a great personal honor to have researched this article. A couple of highlights from my
conversations with his nephew and wife will remain with me forever:
Nephew Ted Lannom: “After a half century I can’t believe the Navy cares enough to have
someone call me personally about finding Tito’s remains. It really does bring closure.”
Wife Charlotte Shaw: “My first thought when I think of Richard is that he was a light in any
room in which he was present. Everyone loved him; he was a balanced, kind, caring, fun and
sincere person. A light like that doesn’t burn out.”
Today, there are 1,592 American servicemen and civilians still unaccounted for from the
Vietnam War. LT Lannom’s name is recorded on the National Vietnam Veterans Memorial in

Washington, DC, and the Courts of the Missing at the National Memorial Cemetery of the
Pacific in Honolulu, along with others who are unaccounted-for from the Vietnam War. A
rosette will be placed next to his name to indicate he has been accounted for.

